**WRESTLING (folkstyle)**

**Wrestler of the Year**
Chris Torres, San Bernardino

**103 lbs**
Championship: Randy Espinosa (Santa Fe) decisioned Mark Limon (Brawley) 8-2
Third place: Eddie Ferrell (San Bernardino) major decisioned Mason Stanley (San Bernardino) 13-4

**112 lbs**
Championship: Freddy Agraz (San Bernardino) decisioned Mark Ojeda (Brawley) 12-6
Third place: Patrick Gonzales (San Diego Power Masters) major decisioned Sean Leake (San Bernardo) 14-3

**119 lbs**
Championship: Chris Torres (San Bernardino) major decisioned Sergio Santillan (Chula Vista Badgers) 15-5
Third place: Adam Sheets (Mt. Carmel) decisioned by Louis Romero (San Bernardino) 13-7.

**125 lbs**
Championship: Michael Gonzles (San Diego Power Masters) pinned Josh Villaecusa (San Bernardino) 1:07
Third Place: Mike McCraken (Chula Vista Badgers) decisioned Iian Hanrahan (Mar Vista) 8-3

**130 lbs**
Championship: Adrian Gonzalez (San Bernardino) technical fall Tim Montengro (San Bernardino) 21-4
Third Place: Luis Schaeffer (Pt. Loma) pinned Johnny Hogan (Russel Athletic) 2:42

**135 lbs**
Championship: Marcus Pettis (unattached) decisioned Aryan Zarrabi (Mt. Carmel) 4-1
Third Place: Andrew Salgado (San Bernardino) major decisioned Nicholas Cardoza (San Bernardino) 9-0

**140 lbs**
Championship: Matt Monahan (San Diego Power Masters) major decisioned Nicholas Avila (San Bernardino) 12-4
Third Place: Phillip Clay (San Diego Power Masters) decisioned Carlos Castillo (Mar Vista) 10-6

**145 lbs**
Championship: Artym Lucas (San Bernardino) decisioned Bryan Keshka (Mar Vista) 13-6
Third Place: Ryan Lennard (La Jolla) pinned Dustin LaFrance (Clovis East) 2:55

**152 lbs**
Championship: Manuel Diaz (San Diego Power Masters) pinned Alvaro Zermano (Brawley) 1:14
Third Place: Michael Nunez (San Bernardino) decisioned Tim Jarrell (Mt. Carmel) 4-0

**160 lbs**
Championship: Andrew Meredith (Central) decisioned Jesse Soto (Brawley) 11-5
Third Place: Eric Gonzalez (Moorpark) decisioned Jesse Campos (Brawley) 6-4

**171 lbs**
Championship: Ryan Williams (San Diego Power Masters) decisioned Bobby Green (San Bernardino) 6-4
Third Place: Michael Brightmon (San Bernardino) decisioned Derek Orne (San Diego Power Masters) 5-4

**189 lbs**
Championship: Daniel Mercere (Clovis East) defeated Anthony Vitucci (Clovis East) by injury default

Third Place: Ryan Flores (Buchanan) pinned Scott Kellogg (Moorpark) 2:30

215 lbs
Championship: Joey Martinez (Mar Vista) decisioned Chris Rodarte (San Bernardino) 8-4

Third Place: Mark Sowa (Chula Vista Badgers) major decisioned Ernesto Carrillo (San Diego Power Masters) 15-3

**275 lbs**
Championship: Adam Henderson (San Bernardino) pinned Wes Fenton (San Diego Power Masters) 4:00

Third Place: Justin Tinsley (Mar Vista) pinned Nate Garner (Mt. Carmel) 1:35

**WRESTLING (freestyle)**

**Wrestler of the Year**
Marco Noriega, Brawley
Schoolboy 95 pounds

**Midget Division**

45: Vinny Elizalde (Brawley) Decisioned Junior Lara (Imperial), 5-4

50: Michael Palomata (San Diego Mighty Mites) pinned Dante Flores (Badgers), score unavailable

55: Arthur Carmona (El Centro) decisioned Destiny Palomata (San Diego Mighty Mites), 3-0

60: Jesse Harlan (Scorpions) pinned Alonzo Osuna (El Centro) 0:29. Third place: Eli Macias (Scorpions)

65: Andrew Tiedman (Desert Chapel) pinned Matthew Vasquez (Brawley) 0:42. Third place: Gabriel Alvarado (San Diego Mighty Mites) defeated Victor Lopez (El Centro)

70: Marc Smith (El Centro) pinned Brody Beamon (San Diego Mighty Mites) 0:45. Third place: Tarig Verhofstadt (El Centro)

75: Joshua Hermann (San Diego Mighty Mites) pinned Sean Shamrock (San Diego Mighty Mites) 0:35. Third place: Stuart Hansen (Badgers)

80: Joey Davis (Team SoCal) decisioned Lazarus Reyes (Central) 7-0. Third place: Kyle Bedsole (San Diego Mighty Mites) defeated Alex Avila (San Diego Mighty Mites) by injury default.

85: Albert Aviva (Desert Chapel) won uncontested.

90: Duncan Siscon (San Diego Mighty Mites) won uncontested

95: Rafael Murillo (Central) technical fall Raymond Liston (Brawley) 12-0. Third place: Daniel Romero (Outcast Boyz) defeated Kevin Guillory (San Diego Mighty Mites)

**Novice Division**

70: Lucio Murillo (El Centro) technical fall Raymond Liston (Brawley) 12-0. Third place: Daniel Romero (Outcast Boyz) defeated Kevin Guillory (San Diego Mighty Mites)

75: Alfonso Osuna (El Centro) technical fall Anthony Liston (Brawley) 12-2. Third place: Steven Wagner (Desert Chapel) defeated Gabe Cristo (Martin)

90: Shervin Iranihu (San Diego Mighty Mites) pinned Anthony Carmona (El Centro) Third place: Roman Flores (Badgers)
112: Ian Roy (San Diego Power Masters) technical fall Kyle Brown (Sultans) 11-0. Third place: Johnny Vasquez (Brawley) pinned Rory Hernandez (Badgers) 1:34

124: Eddie Ruiz (Brawley) pinned Yevgenih Taranhusta (San Diego Mighty Mites), 1:53

135: Anthony Caintic (San Diego Mighty Mites) pinned Connar Shamrock (San Diego Mighty Mites), 0:37

Schoolboy Division
80: Chase Everwine (Buchanan) technical fall Stephen Meredith (Central) 14-3. Third place: Jeff Janedey (So Cal) decisioned Steve Elizalde (Brawley) 7-6

85: Hunter Beamon (San Diego Mighty Mites) won uncontested

95: Marco Noriega (Brawley) technical fall Stephen Alvarez (San Diego Mighty Mites) 10-0. Third place: Robert Valenzuela (Desert Chapel)

100: Timothy Sherlock (Sultans) pinned Alex Trinidad (Brawley) 1:00. Third place: Tim Wittman (San Diego Mighty Mites)

105: Koby Collins (Desert Chapel) decisioned Manuel M.F. Medina (El Centro), 11-7

110: Paul Villagran (Brawley) pinned Mark Flores (Bonita), 1:03

125: Josh Jimenez (50 Cent) technical fall Matt Jauck (Badgers), 11-0

130: Ivan Arevallo (Brawley) pinned Javier Martinez (Badgers) 2:54 pin

140: Nick Neely (San Diego Mighty Mites) defeated Matthew Periola (San Diego Mighty Mites), score unavailable. Third place: Christina Mia (San Diego Mighty Mites) pinned Martin Periola (San Diego Mighty Mites)

150 Richard Macias (Scorpions) decisioned Paul Bracamonte (Central), 6-4

160: Juan Pineda (Badgers) decisioned Danny Arias (Calexico), 6-4

220: Tyler Smith (Brawley Gladiators) won uncontested

335: Matthew Campos (San Diego Power Masters) won uncontested

Cadet Division
105: Andrew Creason (West Coast Warriors) technical fall Brock Gordon (El Centro), 11-0

130: Gabe Ruz (San Diego Power Masters) won uncontested

140 Wesley Watson (Sultans) pinned Ricardo Beltran (El Centro) 1:00. Third place: Gabe Ruz (San Diego Power Masters) defeated Ceasar Avila (El Centro)

150: Anthony Fuentes (affiliation unavailable) won uncontested

160: Matt Fuentes (affiliation unavailable) won uncontested

High School Girls Division
103: Mercedes Creason (West Coast Warriors) won uncontested

112: Damaris Barrios (San Diego Power Masters) decisioned Valerie Prise (unattached), 7-4

119: Nicole Creason (West Coast Warriors) pinned Caroline Williams (Redlands), 3:28 pin

125: Priscila Siuffe (El Centro) pinned Linda Hansen (Badgers), 0:43

130: Hannah Espedal (San Diego Power Masters) won uncontested.

135: Michelle Ludwig (Hot Beaches) pinned Celina Ochoa (Badgers), 1:26
145: Carmona Monserrat (El Centro) won uncontested

189: Irine Proulx (San Diego Power Masters) won uncontested